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Jack straightened his body and smiled.

Johny was already satisfied that he could let him see his child. He really didn't want Johny to hate him because of some other

things. Therefore, when it came to Swedum, Jack would occasionally take it over and take a look. In the end, he could obediently

send it back.

The father and son seemed to have reached such a tacit understanding.

"Tell him to come over," Jack ordered.

"Grandpa, I can't stay here for too long. My mommy is back. I want to be with her," Swedum said.

As soon as he finished speaking, Swedum realized that there was a strange little girl in the room.

This was the first time Swedum had seen Dahlia. He hadn't been here for a long time.

"Your mommy is back?" Jack asked him.

Swedum nodded and asked, "Yes, they are preparing to get married. Grandpa, will you attend the wedding when Daddy and

Mommy get married?"

Jack smiled, but he did not know if his son would allow him to attend the wedding.

The Winsor Group's attack on the Eagle Group had recently decreased significantly. Back then, when the Eagle Group and the

Cosmos Group had a fierce fight, he had ordered. However, even so, Johny still did not turn back.

Jack saw that Johny was so determined, so he put this matter aside. He didn't care much about the company.

"Let's talk about it when the time comes," Jack replied to Swedum.

"Who is she?" Swedum looked at Dahlia.

"She is your older sister," Jack said.

Dahlia was a little older than Swedum, so he was naturally her older sister.

"But she's so short and thin. She doesn't look like an older sister at all." Swedum examined Dahlia.

Dahlia lowered her head shyly.

Jack touched his beard and smiled. "It doesn't de on she is taller than you or not. Swedum, your sister just came and is a little

shy. Can you accompany her for a while?"

"Sure," Swedum said.

Jack left the room.

There were only two children left in the room.

"I want to call you big brother?" Swedum walked over.

Dahlia did not speak.

Swedum squatted down, then looked at Dahlia's face and found her crying.

"Why are you crying? Did I say something wrong?" Swedum was a little helpless. He had only said one sentence. Just like the

girls in their class, they all loved crying.

Dahlia sobbed.

Swedum scratched his head, "If Grandpa knew that I made you cry, he would be angry with me. Don't cry, okay? If you don't

want to call me brother, then don't."

Dahlia sobbed as he looked at Swedum, still not saying anything.

"I'll take you to the children's room," Swedum said.

Ever since Jack brought Swedum back to the Winsors for the first time, Jack had changed the original children's house and

changed it into something Swedum liked to play with.

Swedum held Dahlia's hand and went to the children's room. Dahlia knew about this room. She had never seen the multi-colored

building blocks, puzzles, and other toys. No one told her how to play.

"Let's play with the building blocks." Swedum sat on the ground and started fiddling with the building blocks.

"See! How is it?" Swedum quickly finished and asked Dahlia.

Dahlia's eyes suddenly lit up, and she said, "I get it! You are really amazing."

"Finally, you talked. I thought you were dumb." Swedum looked at Dahlia in surprise.

"I am not dumb. I just don't want to talk." Dahlia drooped his head again.

Swedum continued to play with the building blocks. Then, he took out a small train and placed it on the track. Then, he went to

play with the puzzles. Dahlia followed behind Swedum like a bum beetle.

"Don't always look at me. You play too," he suggested.

"I cannot." Dahlia shook her head.

From birth, Dahlia was sent to the home of his adoptive parents in the countryside. Brice was the son of his adoptive parents.

They had sent their son away for the large sum of money.

In order to avoid Dahlia's identity being discovered, Mary had never seen her and only gave her a sum of money regularly.

However, most people in the village favored boys more than girls. If it was not because Mary gave them a large sum of money

and could receive a considerable amount of nursing fees every once in a while, they would not exchange their son.

They still planned to give birth to more children. The family hoped that Dahlia would have more younger brothers.

In the beginning, they missed their son and attached all their attention to Dahlia. But after a long time, the family did not get a

new baby, so he vented all his anger on Dahlia.

Dahlia did not have a good life in her adoptive parents' house, and she even occasionally became a punching bag for her

adoptive parents.

When she was brought to the Winsors, she was also stunned. For some reason, she entered such a big place. It was so big that

she would get lost just by walking around, so she would never leave her room unless there were servants with her.

The people in this family were too old-fashioned and looked very fierce. She remembered that she would be beaten if she was

not careful and did not even dare speak.

"Don't worry, and I can teach you." Swedum picked up the logs to teach Dahlia and started playing.

Soon, Dahlia and Swedum became familiar with each other.

"You can be my older brother." Dahlia suddenly said to Swedum.

"Why? You cried just now when I said that." Swedum still had a lingering fear.

"I don't want a little brother. I want an older brother." Dahlia bit his lip and spoke.

"Why? I want a younger brother. A younger sister is good too. Someone will play with me then." Swedum looked at Dahlia with a

puzzled expression.

"My parents have always wanted to give me a younger brother. Everyone says that after my parents have a son, they won't love

me anymore." Dahlia said timidly.

"No worry, you have me." Swedum thought carefully.

"I believe you. So, you can be my older brother and protect me," Dahlia said in a very determined tone.

"But I don't come here often. I have Daddy and Mommy. Mommy is back. I have to go back to accompany her," he said.

Looking at the time, Swedum was surprised to find that it had been so long. "I forgot to go home."

Dahlia grabbed Swedum's arm. "Don't go. What will I do if you leave?"

"What do you mean? This is your home," Swedum said puzzledly.

"Why don't you eat with me before leaving? I even haven't eaten well here," She asked.

Johny, who was still in the meeting of Eagle Group, kept a serious expression.

Ben took a call and walked over. He whispered into Johny's ear, "Mr. Johny, the Winsors called. They said that Swedum would

eat dinner there today. They told you not to worry."

"Alright," he said.

Just as Johny finished speaking, he suddenly raised his head.
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